<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>SUMMARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Desired Outcomes / Agreements Reached | • Child Outcomes – Discussed how the mid-year assessment was aggravated later due to State System changes, however that we did meet all of our due dates.  
• Discussed how our goals can change based on data.  
• Kindergarten Transition - Visit school before, conversation about their upcoming experiences of transitioning and talking about concerns of changing from Head Start to a regular school.  
• Community Assessment – Need for Home-based is not there at this time.  
• Veronica’s concerns maybe different wording for Head Start slots/Centers regarding Home Based programs as she has talked to a couple of parents insuring the program is not just for IEP’s. |
| Next Steps | • N/A |
| Meeting Evaluation | **Plus**  
• Love the Data, very optimistic  
• Getting results reinforces importance  
• Feedback  
**Deltas** |